
Call to join Global Solidarity Action in support of Hares Boys - 

commencing 25th Oct 2013 
 

Palestinian Prisoners Campaign - http://www.inminds.com/caged 

 

Solidarity with 5 Palestinian children - tortured and caged by Israel for a crime that never 

happened 

 

Last month in September we organised a highly successful Global Solidarity Action for the Hares Boys in 

which 11 organisations partnered with us to hold solidarity events in 9 cities across 6 countries including 

Argentina, Canada, Chile, France, Uruguay and the UK, over a period of 10 days. We aim to build on that 

success by holding another Global Solidarity Action for the Hares Boys starting 25th October. If you would 

like to be part of this event please contact us. List of new countries where activists will, inshAllah, 

participate this time already includes Iran, Jordan, Morocco, South Africa, and Turkey. 

 

 

 
Last Global Solidarity Action for the Hares Boys from Argentina, Chile, Canada, France, UK and Uruguay 

 



Background - Who are the Hares Boys? 

 

On 14th March 2013 in what appears to have been a car accident when a speeding illegal Israeli settler car 

crashed in to the back of an Israeli truck which had stopped to change a flat tire, on a illegal Jews-only road 

in the West Bank, resulted in four people being hurt. At the behest of angry settlers, the incident was later 

presented as an attack by Palestinian stone throwing youth.  

 

The truck drivers earlier testimony that he had stopped due to a flat tire was replaced with the new reason 

being that he had seen stones by the road, and an accident that nobody saw suddenly became a terror attack 

with 61 witnesses including the police! 

 

Over the next few days over 50 masked Israeli soldiers with attack dogs stormed the local village of Hares in 

the early hours of the morning and in waves of violent arrests kidnapped the children of the village. In total 

19 children were taken to the infamous G4S secured children's dungeon at Al Jalame and locked up in 

solitary confinement for up to 2 weeks in filthy windowless 1m by 2m cells with no mattress. The children 

were violently tortured and sexual threats were made against the female members of their families in order 

to coerce confessions from the boys. 

 

With the confessions and the new “eye-witness” statements, five of the Hares boys were charged with 25 

counts of attempted murder each, even though there were only four people in the car. Apparently the 

military court had decided that 25 stones were thrown, each with an "intent to kill". The five boys - the 

"Hares Boys" - Ali Shamlawi, Mohammed Kleib, Mohammed Mehdi Suleiman, Tamer Souf, and Ammar 

Souf are currently locked up in another G4S secured facility - Megiddo prison where G4S provides the 

entire central command room. 

 

With no evidence of a crime the military court keeps on postponing the hearing dates for the children. All 

the October military court dates have been cancelled and new ones for November and December issued by 

the Israeli military to the families of the boys, meanwhile the boys remain caged now for over 6 months 

now. Not that evidence, or lack of it, has any bearing in an Israeli military court -  a study conducted by the 

Israeli NGO 'No Legal Frontiers' over a 12 month period concluded that 100% of Palestinian children 

brought before the military court are convicted. If the five boys are convicted they will be locked up for over 

25 years - five young lives ruined with no evidence of a crime let alone their guilt. 

 

We are demanding the immediate and unconditional release of all the children and  hold G4S  complicit in 

Israel's crimes, particularly in the torture of Palestinian children. 

 

 



The Global Solidarity Event - What is the purpose? 

 

The purpose of holding the Global Solidarity Action is four fold. 

 

1. To pressure Israel to release the 5 boys and return them to their families. Previous actions have been 

covered by the Israeli media so the pressure is definitely on as the articles have had to lie.. for example they 

have described the grassroots French support for the Hares Boys as a "European advertising campaign". 

 

2. To show international solidarity to the families of the boys. We have good direct communications with 

the families. Knowing that their children haven't been abandoned, that they are not alone, that people on the 

other-side of the world care about their children enough to do something, gives tremendous strength to any 

mother.  

 
 



3. To educate people of Israel treatment of Palestinian child prisoners - their torture and caging. The 

information leaflets ( available in English, French and Spanish) and annotated diagram of Israel's children 

dungeon at Al-Jalame (available in both English and Spanish) are for this purpose. 

 

4. To pressure G4S, the British multinational company that secures Israel's child prisons, in to divesting 

completely from Israel. In the UK all our protests for the Hares Boys are outside the UK Headquarters of 

G4S in London and our banners and placards are specifically designed to implicate G4S in the crimes 

against the Hares Boys. In fact we have been protesting outside G4S HQ for well over a year now and the 

company has announced recently it will pull out of the Palestinian Territories sighting our protest in London 

along with other European actions as the reason behind it due to issues of brand image. We are demanding 

total divestment from Israel so their decision has no bearing on the campaign other than to intensify it and 

focus on prisons in Israel such as Al-Jalame where Palestinians are tortured. 

 

 
 

How does it work? 

 

The idea is that activists in different countries jointly hold different actions in solidarity with the Hares Boys 

around the same time (ideally within a few days of each other). We all use the same leaflets and placards, 

translated in different languages and featuring the details of all the groups participating (names and urls) to 

show the span of solidarity for the Hares Boys. And during the actions we would use the same tag 

#FreeHaresBoys for tweeting live pictures from the different protests so people following the tag would 

receive them as one united stream of solidarity for the Hares Boys. 

 

I'm not an organisation, can I still join? 

 

Yes, the focus here is breath of solidarity, not size of actions. So a mass demonstration is not required, all 

you need is a few friends (4-5 people is fine) to do some kind of solidarity action. At the last global event we 

saw people set up a simple stall in their city square with a few posters and giving out leaflets and talking to 



people about the Hares Boys. Students in Canada had the creative idea of making masks of the 5 Hares Boys 

and getting other students to wear them for 'solidarity photos'. This time a school in South Africa is 

proposing to put on a display to educate their children about the Hares Boys and perhaps the children may 

wish to write letters to the boys which we can guarantee will reach as least the families of the boys. A group 

of children in Iran is going to make paintings in solidarity with the Hares Boys which will be presented to 

the mothers of the boys.  Whatever  material you require, like the masks, leaflets, posters, etc. we can supply 

as ready-to-print  PDFs. 

 

 

Ok I'm Interested What do I have to do to join? 

 

Just contact us - reply to this email or message our FB page and let us know your plans and how we can help 

you with them. 

 

25th October is not suitable for us, can we do our action on another date? 

 

25th October is just the commencing date of the Global Solidarity Action and the day of the London protest, 

but other actions around the world will happen on other days and some across several days. So yes please 

find day that is suitable for your action, say within 10 days of the 25th, and let us know the details and how 

we can help you with it. 

 

 

JazakAllah 

Palestinian Prisoners Campaign 

www.inminds.com/caged 

facebook:  InmindsCom 

twitter:  @InmindsCom 

The Palestinian Prisoners Campaign aims to raise awareness for the plight of Palestinian prisoners and build solidarity for their 

struggle and work towards their freedom. The campaign was launched by Innovative Minds (inminds.com) and the Islamic 

Human Rights Commission (ihrc.org) on the occasion of Al Quds Day 2012 (on 17th August 2012), since then we have held 

actions every fortnight in support of Palestinian prisoners, if you can spare two hours twice a month then please join the campaign 

by coming to the next action. 

 

 

 

 

 

  



Photos from last Global Solidarity Event ( Sept 21- 29th 2013 ) 

 

 

Sept 21: FRANCE - PERPIGNAN - City Centre action 

 

 



 

 

Sept 26: CANADA - TORONTO - University stall / solidarity masks 

 



 

 

 
 



Sept 27: ARGENTINA - BUENOS AIRES - City Centre action  

 
Che Guevara's daughter Aleida Guevara showing support for the Hares Boys 

 

 



 

 

 



 

 



Sept 27: CHILE - TEMUCO - Street Theatre 

 



 
 

Sept 27: CHILE - VALDIVIA - Carousel Action 

 



 

 



Sept 27: UK - LONDON - Protest outside G4S HQ 

 

 

 

 

 



Sept 28: FRANCE - PARIS  - City Centre action 

 

 



 
 

Sept 30: URUGUAY - MONTEVIDEO - Protest outside Israeli Embassy 

 



 

 

  



The Leaflets & Posters used at last Global Solidarity Action in several languages 

 







 

 

 


